PUBLIC COMMENT SIGNUP SHEET

Pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §153A-52.1, the Henderson County welcomes public comment at its meetings. Please note that each speaker is limited to three (3) minutes, unless a different time limit is announced. Also, the Board may adopt rules limiting the number of persons speaking taking the same position on a given issue, and other rules regarding the maintenance of good order.

Each speaker should be aware and by their signatures hereto they agree that their comments may be recorded (by audio-visual recordings, photography or other means), and may be (but are not required to be) broadcast by the County as a part of the broadcast of this meeting, or as a part of the County's programming on its local video channel(s). By their signature they further agree that Henderson County is and will be the sole owner of all rights in and to such programming. The undersigned hereby indemnifies Henderson County, its employees and agents, against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses arising out of the use of the undersigned's images and words in connection therewith.
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MAILING ADDRESS
Pam Danz, Chair EAC
102 Mossridge CT
Flat Rock, NC 28731
697-1477
Pgdanz1@morrisbb.net

Dear County Commissioners:

There has been community interest in the possibility of banning plastic bags in Henderson County and The Henderson County Environmental Advisory Committee has considered two presentations on the subject. We have come to the conclusion that the people of Henderson County are not prepared to accept a ban on plastic bags imposed by the local government. We suggest that you do not ban plastic bags in Henderson County.

Nonetheless, in order to encourage the recycling of plastic bags and the use of personal reusable shopping bags we would suggest that the Henderson county Commissioners issue an annual certificate of appreciation to the retail establishment which manages to cut its per capita customer use of plastic bags in Henderson County. The EAC would gladly accept the responsibility of ascertaining the winner and printing up the Certificate.”

Sincerely,

Pam Danz
HCEHI Events

Rosa Edwards Celebration
March 15, 2012

Ninth Avenue - Sixth Avenue
Marker Rededication
June 20, 2012

Mills River Academy
Marker Celebration
April 7, 2013

Edneyville Marker Celebration
May 5, 2013

Flat Rock Marker Celebration
October 5, 2013

Tuxedo
Valley Hill
East Flat Rock
Marker Celebrations Fall of 2013

Dana
Etowah
Balfour
Fletcher
Mills River

*Marker Celebrations
*Visit our website for dates.

Henderson County Education History Initiative

Collecting, preserving, and celebrating the history of education.

828.697.4733
414 Fourth Avenue West
Hendersonville, NC 28739

Website: www.HCEHI.org